CANFIELD HIGH SCHOOL BANDS

THANKSGIVING BREAK ASSIGNMENT
YOU WILL NEED:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Instrument
Band music
Computer/smart phone/tablet (recordings from band website)
Video camera (you can use your computer/laptop, smartphone, or tablet)
Google Classroom (personal or school account is acceptable)

PART ONE: Practice a minimum of 90-120 mins. over the next 5 days off (only 14 rehearsals left until concert)
 Warm-Ups to include long tones, lip slurs, and scales
 Tuning your instrument
 Brass: make sure all your tuning slides are able to be easy pulled out/pushed in (steel wool them and
grease)
 Band music (play along with recordings from website)
CONCERT BAND
From the Realms of Glory
All Is Calm
How the Grinch Stole Christmas
Holiday Gallop
PART TWO:

SYMPHONIC BAND
A Christmas Fanfare
Rudolph, the Red-Nosed Reindeer
Christmas Legends
Toboggan Ride

Do assignment on Google Classroom for Your Band

DUE: MONDAY, 11-28-16, by 7:45 AM.
ASSIGNMENT:
From your Instrument Resource packet

CONCERT BAND

SYMPHONIC BAND

Eb Concert Scale, Arpeggio, and Thirds (=92)

G Concert Scale, Arpeggio, and Thirds (=110)

Unit No. 11 and No. 12 (Eb Concert, =60-72)

Unit No. 11 and No. 12 (G Concert, =72-86)

PROCEDURE:
In your band’s Google Classroom, create a video of you playing your band’s required exercise with metronome
clearly audible in the back ground. Do not email or share video with me - create the video from the
assignment posted in Google Classroom.

*For percussion: NA (assignment for snare and mallets due at a later time)
RUBRIC:

20 points (Misc. Playing Assignment)
4 pts. On time
4 pts. Followed procedure
12 pts. Quality of performance

- 2 for each day late
- 2 for each infraction
3 pts each (in tone/in tune, note accuracy, rhythm/steady
beat accuracy, and consistent articulation throughout)

CANFIELD BANDS
Thanksgiving Break Assignment
ALL
> Supplies/Equipment: have required supplies/equipment by first day back from break. (I will begin checking)
> Sheet Music: marked and highlighted

INSTRUMENT CASES
1.
2.
3.
4.

Clean out cases of all unnecessary material/debris.
Using a sweeper attachment, sweep out inside thoroughly.
Armor-Al exterior of case (if leather or vinyl/plastic).
Make sure you name is clearly marked on case (electrical tape works great)

WOODWINDS
1. Check over instrument really well (including mouthpiece and ligature) and get in to Gordon’s Repair
Shop, Motter’s or Music Gallery ASAP for any adjustments.

BRASS
1. Give instrument a good cleaning/bath (personal instruments only-Google for directions).
2. Clean tuning slides using a fine grade of steel wool (wipe completely clean before applying tuning slide
grease)
3. Clean mouthpiece out with mouthpiece brush.
4. Check over instrument really well and get in to Gordon’s Repair Shop, Motter’s or Music Gallery ASAP
for any adjustments.

** PLAYING ASSIGNMENT ON REVERSE.

HOLIDAY CONCERT
Thursday, 12-15-16, 7:00 PM
Report time: CB at 6:00 PM
SB at 6:20 PM
Uniform: Concert Formal

HAPPY THANKSGIVING

